
De’VIA Challenge 2016 Feb 29 Days  
Postings on De’VIA Central Facebook Day 11 –ROPE 
motif  

 
“Hearing Applicants VS Deaf Applicant" 
Bonita Adair 
9 by 12 #60 Drawing pad and pencil 
Battle with the qualification of job, many of them prefer to hire hearing over 
deaf. 

 
Brenda Aron 
ASL Story 
Video  (3:02) 



 

 
 

 
"Rope's Ribbon" 
Arnaud Balard 
www.facebook.com/Surdism 
Surdist Video to pay a tribute to Paddy Ladd. The blue ribbon honor all who 
were victims of audism.   Come with me and play a game that kills !!!! 
 

 
Jeffery Beatty 



Time Paradox ~ My hands are tied. 
Paper 53 & Pixelmator  
 
 

 
"Senseless Trip" 
Kat Brockway 
 
 
 
 
 



 
“End of the Rope” 
 David Call. 
 Prismacolor pencil/Ink 
With huge advancement in genetic engineering, inevitable might come to 
Deaf community someday when the scientists find a way to eliminate Deaf 
gene in DNA. We need to reframe them that we, Deaf people, are not 
diseased people afflicted by hearing loss but a vibrant rich Deaf culture just 
like other cultures that need to be protected and preserved.  
 

 
The Perilous Quest 



Karen Christie 
Medium:  Fabric pieces (some painted), charms and milagros on dark blue 
background (approx 6 x9) 
Theme:  Deafhood journey 
Description:  Left side dark black gray wave (audism) fabric…with a bell 
charm.  Blue path leads to frayed rope with hand and eye charms moving 
across a black pit.  In the bottom of the black pit is a black eye charm.  On 
the right side, eye and hand charms wait in the light blue swirl world. 
 

 
“AGB VS DEAF UNION”  
Auriello Cruz 
9 inch x 12 inch Drawing Sketch 
Willow Charcoal /Sax White Newsprint Newspaper 
 



 
“Take Away American Sign Language” 
Maria Dollhopf 
 

 



“Everyday a Deaf child is denied sign “ 
PDurr 
Photography 
Black and white photo of hand hanging from rope 
 

 
"Deaf Professional Walking" 
By: Amy Cohen Efron 2016 
Size: 9" x 12" 
Materials: Prismacolor Premier Colored Pencils, Sakura Pigma Micron Pen, 
Zig Posterman Paint Markers, and rope. 
 
 



 
Kathy Fisher-Abraham 

 
 



"Free"  
Jerry Grant AKA Dawah  
8-1/2"X11" Oil markers on Black paper 
 
I incorporated Deaf Unity flag colors in the design.  The broken rope is free 
from the Blue Audism world.  Rocket Hand! 

 
"Trying to Break Free"  
Jerry Grant AKA Dawah  
8-1/2"X11" Oil markets on Black paper 



 
Hester Hussey 
Drawing 
 

 
Paul Kiel 
8" by 8.5" 
Prismacolor pen on white paper 
 



 
Ellen Mansfield 
Title: The Rise of Deaf RIghts Arrogance, Motif ROPE,R 
Tile painting 8 x 8 

 
 



 

 
 
"Find the Light in Our Community"  
Kellie Martin  
Iphotography and iPhoto apps.  
 
This person has a community symbol tattoo, and she is trying to break free 
from the ropes. She grew up oral but always felt dead inside. She finally 
discovered the depth of her deaf identity in college. Now, she's not giving up 
on deaf community no matter what pressures are from hearing people. We 
are in this together. 
 



 
"Ropeology" 
Artist: Tracey Milo 
12x12 
Medium: Copic and Tombow Markers, Black Ink 
 
"American Sign Language Interpreters for these Deaf students can 
participate in this century-old Fencing!" 



 
Laurie Monahan 
 

 
"Deaf Children at the End of their Rope" 
Stevie Naeyaert 
Drawn on iPad w/ Apple Pencil using # Paper53 App # MadeByPaper 
Traced images. 



[image description: Two yellow hands pulling a small piece of rope. Printed 
on both hands are words like "audiologists, teachers, parents, administrators, 
audists". Small blue rope frayed in center - loose strands of rope spells out 
some words in cursive "self esteem, identity, pride, athletics, academics, 
etc".] 
 
 

 
Empty Deaf Isolated Room (Rope Motif) 
Teresa Pegram 
New addition is the 3 feet long yellow-gold straw rope that is braided by me 
along with a mini kabobs stick wrapped around the vinyl electrical tape to 
hold two paperclips acting as a curtain rod on the top of the window. 
Description: in this room (shoebox) that represents me expressing how i feel 
being alone isolated living in a small rural farming as deaf person to spend 
my time adding each day's motifs in order to sit down imaging myself what i 
see this empty room will be... 
Now my window looks blank without the curtain. I went to Home Decor 
store buying pretty giant braided rope curtain as decorative curtain.  
Perfect looks good on my window. Smile! 
 



 
"Deaf Education" 
Jeremy Quiroga 
 

 
Identity Tug-a-War 
Nancy Rourke 
Oil on canvas 
The rope tug a war is between the ear and the eye. Ear is for listening and 



spoken language. Eye is for visual sign language. The hands pull back and 
forth as the person is confused. This is why the colour is in monochrome.  
 

 
Pratigya Shakya 
 

 
'Let's Bop AGB!' Or 'A Grip Bell' 
Diane Squires 
Medium: ArtRage and Dreamscope 



 
Katy Walker 
Audist cut off rope and let her drown in water of language deprivation, 
metaphor is you get lost when ASL is taken away from you 
 

 
Daniel Winship"Rope" 
medium: Digital 



united we climb, separate we fall. 
Deaf community will succeed when we stop doing crab theory, When we 
support each other. The hand that cuts our "rope" are the people who are not 
supportive of our community. 
 

 
Title: Rope  
Yusuf Yahya 
Medium: Pencil sketch on white paper book 
Alexander Graham Bell (AGB) is angry and scream at Deaf boy.  
He wrapped him the rope, his arm hurts badly. 


